
1846 SIXTY YEA 906
The "VVI]rNf-SS" Celebrates Its

Diamond dubilee,,

The "Witness" has been preparing, by large expenditures for new machinery and equipment, to celebrate its Diamond
jubilee, and important additions will bc made to its staff as soon as the right men can bc found.

As it is, the "Witness" is in a better position than ever to serve its day and generation, as it has conscientious1y
cndeavored to do in the days that are past-for more than one generation.

Although -the "Witness" is a newspaper, at first sight extent of between thirty and fifty thousand dollars annuallyytnuch like any other newspaper, it stands at all times ready advertising calculatedto defraud or do hurt to body or soul.to fight the people's battles. Its subscribers know that they. There is, of course, a tremendous-a fundamental differ-can count on it at least in any time of political or social strug- ence between a paper published inIthe interest of its subý-gle or emergency. They know that it will not betray their scribers and one published mainly in tbe interests of its pubý-trug or sell itself to serve party or vested interests hovýever lishers' bank accourit, and While only. journalists can fullyùeat the inducements offered. And not only in times of crisis, appreciate the extent of that difference, il speaks well for thekft also in m2ny every-day kind of wayý, they know that the people of (ýanada; that so many have been discerning in this"WitneW' will, at any sacrifice, respect and protect their rnatter and have shown their appreciation of the 'Witness"interests,-that it will faithfully give the news in its due pro- by subscribing for it and by extending its ciculation. amongportion rather than distort it and so pander to any morbid their friends.
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SpeciaJ Diamond Jubilee

Threr-Subscriptions to the iWeel,-IyWitness,"worth $3-00J for $1.80-but two of thern must' be new subscribersfi 2.00- threc fi4.00,
Dafly Witness and Northern Messenger, 3.10
Daily Witnéss and World Wide, -ý7

4.00
W ekly. Witness ý,4pd Noeh î >- -Messenger 1.20
Weekly Witness and WoAd Wide, 2.00

e subscription rates ot these'publiçations are as follows:
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